February 20, 1956

Dr. Albert B. Sabin
The Children's Hospital Research Foundation
Cincinnati, Ohio

Dear Dr. Sabin:

Today I am sending you blood samples from ten Chimpanzees, and I would certainly appreciate if you would expedite the results of these Chimpanzees.

I hope that they have the proper blood type.

Very truly yours,

TREFFLICH'S BIRD & ANIMAL CO., INC.

Henry Trefflich
President

Sera stored in Icecream can be marked
Trefflich Chimp. Sera in Deep freeze No. 2 (left horizontal) left compartment.
Nos. 5, 7, 8, 9, 10, 11, 13 and 14

"Monkey Headquarters of the United States"
Can use chimpangee\s numbers

5 7 8 9 10 11 13 and 14 if weight is not over 20 pounds. Cannot use numbers 4 and 12.

Sabin

Dear Dr. Sabin:

Today I am sending you blood samples

You see chimpangee\s blood and I have carefully set up procedures if you want additional ones, realize one.

I hope you\ve found the proper food

Very strictly yours.

[Signature]

Institute's Food & Nutrition Lab